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August BIRTHDAY WISHES

Happy birthday to our Members, Friends, and their children, for whom we have birthdays in 
our church records.  If you want to be included on future birthday lists, enter your birthday 
in your Breeze profile or email it to heidi@concorduu.org.

August 01 Liam  Masner
August 05 Patrick Phillips
August 05 Reina Rivera-Berry
August 08 Laura Messenger
August 08 Wendy Olson
August 08 Amina Page-Cook
August 16 Ty Meier
August 16 Gideon Blumenthal-Attias
August 17 Anne Stoops
August 18 Connor Buckley
August 19 Gail Smuda
August 21 Phill Hunt
August 26 Jim Schlosser
August 27 Belinda Nerl
August 27 Zee Laliotis
August 29 Bob Williams
August 30 Rik Yeames
August 30 Andra McGlashan
August 30 Caitlyn McGlashan
August 31 Jennika Mannesto

mailto:heidi%40concorduu.org?subject=Birthdays
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Faith Development for Children in Uncertain Times

As I sit to write these words, it is a perfect summer day. A cool front 
has cleared out the smoke from the western wildfires, and my  

windows are open to take in the pleasant breeze. Yesterday’s meeting of 
the Pandemic Policy Team (PPT), however, still casts a shadow on my mood. We 

are returning to an indoor mask requirement, which is inconvenient but certainly 
doable. What weighs on me heaviest is the prospect of planning for our children’s 
faith development programs for 2021-22. As a new variant - and not the last new 
variant, for sure - circulates, more contagious than ever, and apparently more 
likely to impact younger people, I am aware that we have children now who were 
born during the pandemic who are now walking, talking… and have never been in 
a parent’s lap at church. The children who were preschoolers when we shut down 
the campus may have dim memories of church, and our elementary age kids may 
remember church as something they did in the remote past, when they were 
“little.” A cohort of young teens missed the human sexuality education program, 
Our Whole Lives (OWL) during the year we would usually offer it, and are now not 
such young teens anymore.

I hope that together, we can get creative and make space for our children to  
reconnect this fall. The PPT has recommended that we plan an outdoor program 
for children, and I’m excited to reimagine faith development that uses our out-
door campus. If you have a love of the outdoors and can imagine sharing your 
love of the natural world with children, please send me an email! If you like to 
identify plants, or bugs, or birds… I believe it is important for us to teach our 
children the names of things, so that the natural world is deeply familiar to them. 
Within the shadow of COVID, there is also an opportunity to look at faith devel-
opment differently, and to create a program that will meet our children’s social, 
emotional, and spiritual needs while keeping them connected to our church  
community. My email is lyn@concorduu.org, cell phone (603) 568-8084. If this 
sounds exciting to you, please be in touch!
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Summer Sunday Morning Hybrid Schedule 
We continue our tradition of lay led summer services from mid June through Labor Day weekend. 
Please support their efforts by joining a service live or online. You can stay connected during the  
summer months, and join us online wherever you are. See you in the Fall!

10:00am | Worship Service Live Stream Link
To connect with others during the service you can:

• use the "chat" feature that's to the right of the livestream window,

• choose a fullscreen option at the lower right of the live stream window to hide the chat if 
you find it distracting.

Join us after the service for our Social Hour Check-in on Zoom

Pandemic Policy Team Up-
date: Masks Required
In light of increasing COVID transmission and the 
Delta variant, but relatively high vaccination rates, 
we've re-created our COVID gathering policy.  

Currently Merrimack County has "Moderate" 
transmission (increased from Minimal in late July.)  
Our updated policy during Moderate 
transmission is:

• Masks required for everyone older than 2

• No capacity limits or sign ups required to  
    attend worship 

• Only well-ventilated rooms will be used  
     (Sanctuary, Fellowship Hall.)

• When children's programs resume in the fall, they will be offered outside only (if transmission 
remains Moderate.)

• No additional rentals

The mask requirement is a tough pill to swallow, but it makes it possible for us to be together as a  
community - all ages, all abilities, regardless of eligibility for vaccination.  For the UUA's thoughts about 
masking in a covenantal community, go to https://www.uua.org/leadership/library/masking-guidelines

The Parlor, Library, and most other rooms are still CLOSED to groups due to inadequate ventilation. The 
staff and PPT beg your cooperation as none of us enjoy being the "enforcer."  We hope people will follow 
the rules in the spirit of community. Don't hesitate to talk to any member of the Pandemic Policy Team if 
you have questions or concerns:  Jeff Fetter, BJ Entwisle, Belinda Nerl, Jim Schlosser, Heidi Page, Lea Smith,  
Rev. Lyn Marshall, and Rev. Michael Leuchtenberger.

More information on page 10

https://concorduu.org/live/
http://concorduu.org/live
https://uuma.zoom.us/j/120926709#success
https://www.covid19.nh.gov/dashboard/schools
https://www.uua.org/leadership/library/masking-guidelines
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August Worship Services 
Live stream our worship services at concorduu.org/live

8/1/2021  “Making Space”  | Jeanne Ann Whittington
What would it be like to say "no" to something to make space for... nothing? For rest, reflection, space to 
"be" instead of "do"? Jeanne Ann Whittington will explore her choice to take a sabbatical from teaching 
yoga this summer—and how this choice has rippled out into wider ponderings about how we choose how 
to spend our time, the beauty of not rushing, and how to value being and doing equally in our lives.

8/6/2021 "Lammas Ritual" with Earth-Centered Spirituality Group 7 PM | Grove
8/8/2021  “Great Poems for Tough Times" | Joanna Henderson
When the going gets tough, the tough get... poetry? Joanna Henderson will explore how great poems help 
us be more resilient in the face of hardship.

8/15/2021  “A Simple Running Stitch”  | Rev. Nell Newton
What truly binds us all together? Many interpret the word “religion” to mean “bind together again”. But, 
the most practical, daily, common, and all around you binding is created by sewing. Most of us don’t have 
to think about sewing, so let’s see what happens when we look and look again at what is holding us all 
together!

8/22/2021  “Accessibility & Inclusion in Beloved Community” | Rev. Lyn Marshall

Please see your eBulletin for weekly descriptions through August.

https://concorduu.org/live/
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Save the Date! 

On Saturday, September 18, the Contemplative Practices Group is delighted to host 
guest teacher Jaya Rudgard for an online retreat, “The Wisdom of Playfulness:  
A Day of Movement and Meditation.” The retreat, which will run from 9:30 AM to 
4 PM on Zoom, will include practices from the Insight Meditation tradition and the 
ancient art of Qigong to refresh the body, heart and mind. There may also be the 
option to join with others at the church for a hybrid experience (Jaya will be on 
Zoom, coming to us from England)—more on that later!
Jaya, who lives in the UK, has been meditating since 1984. For 8 years she was or-
dained as a nun in the Thai forest tradition, and she has subsequently trained as an 
Insight Meditation teacher at Spirit Rock in California and Insight Meditation Soci-
ety in Massachusetts. She has extensive experience in teaching MBSR, MBCT and 
Mindful Self-Compassion, and leads retreats for teachers and teachers-in-training 
as well as for the general public. And she is a certified Qigong teacher! She is look-
ing forward to sharing a day of fun, accessible and restorative practice with us.
This retreat is ideal for both beginners and experienced students—all are welcome. 
We’ll have more information about how to sign up closer to  
September, but for now, save the date!

Endowment Update
In 2020, the endowment finished it's multi-year initial transition into SRI (Socially Responsibly Invested) 
funds.   Both our equity and fixed income allocations are finally 100% in funds that have investment 
policy statements that align with the mission of our church.    You will not find these funds making 
investments in companies principally involved in War, Tobacco/Vice, or Fossil Fuels.

Never in the multi-decade long history of the endowment has it been more aligned with the church's 
values.   That said, we are NOT done with this effort.   We will continue to pursue funds (perhaps new/
better funds) that align with our mission.   Refining our investments as the space has broadened and 
offers us more excellent choices.

Trust that this has been a large focus of the committee, that this focus continues, and we welcome 
input and suggestions at any time,

Rob Fleischman, Trust Funds Committee Chair
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Contemplative Corner

Last Centering Saturday | August 28 | 8-10 am
Led by Jeanne Ann Whittington

All levels welcome. Great way to begin your mindfulness journey. 

Come start your Saturday morning off with a mini-retreat  
led by meditation instructors. 

No cost, but registration is required to get the Zoom link.

Register Here

Concord Insight Meditation  
will be meeting in person 

Friday, August 20 | 4-5:30 pm
in Fellowship Hall with a  

hybrid Zoom virtual option offered.
Social time after outside/inside!
Contact Kim Gillis for Zoom link.

https://uuconcordnh.breezechms.com/form/26353d65176381961272591983682
mailto:kgillis%40live.com?subject=Concord%20Insight%20Zoom%20Link
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INVITATION:  You are cordially invited to take part in two UU Grounds Gatherings.  Be among your UU 
friends and family to partake in group activities and socialization.

Seriously, we do have some grounds upkeep to be done - one that needs to be done and the other that 
would be nice to be done, both at noonish after church.  Come when you can.

Aug. 8 (rain date Aug. 15)  

• Tackle as much bittersweet as we can before it blossoms and goes to seed.  Bring clippers,  
loppers, gloves.

• Clean debris off the grate covering the drain at Pleasant St., where the stream should go under 
the road.  It did its heavy-rain overflow thing on July 18th.  Bring drain-cleaning tools.  (This can 
also be done on your own time, if you let me know when.)

Aug. 22 (rain date Aug 29)

• Tidy up all around for our ingathering Sunday on Sept. 12th. One tedious job will be digging 
weeds from between the concrete out front. Bring your favorite grounds-cleaning tools and 
gloves.

And, finally, does anyone have a heavy-duty power washer that you can help us use on the east entrance 
concrete to try to clean it up?  Any time you’re available.

Please email me at franphilippe38@gmail.com to make your “reservation”.  You will be rewarded with 
refreshments. 

Thank you in advance.

Fran Philippe, Grounds 

mailto:franphilippe38%40gmail.com?subject=UU%20Grounds%20Gathering
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UU SOFTBALL
The games are always on Mondays at 6:00 at the old State Hospital grounds 
field off Pleasant Street. 

Come cheer on our team! We look sharp in our new uniform tye-dye shirts!

Visitors During the Summer
Did you grow up in the 60’s at the church? 

Do you remember having classes gather in the Chapel? 

Then, you must remember the Director of Religious  
Education in the 60s, Jeannette Perron. Well, her 
grown children (Alison, Jack, Julie, and Frank) met at 
the church to walk through a little memory lane togeth-
er on Wednesday, July 21. They were surprised to see 
the same carpeting in the sanctuary and parlor! They 
liked the new painting in the halls. As they walked the 
halls reminiscing, they were very happy to have that 
moment together and they say “Hello”.

You now are invited to schedule your covenant group meetings using Fellowship Hall, the front courtyard, 
or back patio. . Please schedule your church meetings through Heidi@ConcordUU.org to assure space is 
available.  Here's a letter from a Covenant group that met for the first time face-to-face.

“It was SO nice seeing our covenant group up close and personal at our Covenant Group 

meeting at the Church today, after a year and a half of Zooms. Singing a song together (with 

masks), reading the opening and closing in unison-- things we took for granted preCOVID-

-felt SO good. And sharing our heartfelt thoughts in person again made me realize how 

much I treasure our group.      --In friendship, Doreen”

mailto:Heidi%40ConcordUU.org?subject=Room%20request
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“A Return: From Online to In-Person & Hybrid Meetings, 
Thanks to the UU Church of Concord”
By the Augustine Fellowship

 

For almost 25 years, the Augustine Fellowship has met every Sunday evening in Concord’s Unitarian  
Universalist Church—that is until COVID-19. When asked to write an article in the parish newsletter about 
“how it was support-wise going from in-person meetings at the church to online and now getting back  
to a hybrid method (of meetings),” our members had varied responses.

Before we share those responses, the Augustine Fellowship would like to express profound gratitude to 
the UU Church of Concord and its members, ministers, and staff for allowing us to meet at the Church. 
These two and a half decades of Sunday evening meetings—now over 1,300—have helped us be a vital 
source of support for several hundred men and women in New Hampshire. The Augustine Fellowship  
welcomes any person who believes he or she may be or is addicted to sex or love. Like Alcoholic Anony-
mous, members of the Augustine Fellowship work the Twelve-Step Program of Recovery, relying on our 
Higher Power and each other for strength, hope, and support.

The transition from in-person to online meetings at the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic was, as it surely 
was for many, hard for us at first. Said one long-time member, “I had no prior experience with Zoom, so  
it was a pretty steep learning curve. We were mostly all in the same boat. Now we’re quite comfortable—
we learned rapidly and shared our new knowledge with each other. When we returned to the Church, 
most of us brought laptops and other devices to continue connecting with those attending at home. It’s 
working quite well.”

Thanks in part to the Church’s upgraded Wi-Fi and special accommodations, the Augustine Fellowship’s 
once in-person only meetings are now hybrid. For those who live far away or have scheduling conflicts,  
the flexibility afforded by being able to meet online is a blessing. “We’re trying to heal ourselves, our  
partners, and our relationships,” said one member. “Reducing the impact of something as small as  
missing Sunday dinner is significant.” Another member, originally from New Hampshire’s Lakes region  
and now living in the Midwest, now often joins us online.

As for the quality of the Fellowship’s new hybrid meetings, so far so good. “I felt the same connection,” 
said one member, “and felt more engaged because I had a very quiet place with no distraction.” Still,  
others retain a strong preference for meeting face to face and were more than happy to return to  
meeting at the Church. “Thankfully, your cat is no longer parading across your keyboard. Now I can  
concentrate on what you’re saying instead of anticipating the cat’s next move,” one member added  
with a smile last week.

Thank you UU Church of Concord for your continued support of the Augustine Fellowship and welcoming  
us back!
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Pandemic Policy Team  
COVID Update for Sunday Church Goers

The Pandemic Policy Team (PPT) will now require all Sunday church goers to wear a mask while in 
church.  

On Wednesday July 28 the CDC updated guidance to require indoor masking of all individuals (wheth-
er vaccinated or not) in areas with Substantial or High levels of community transmission. Currently 
Merrimack County is showing Moderate level of community transmission but our neighboring count 
Belknap is showing Substantial level. CDC is also recommending universal indoor masking for all 
teachers, staff, students and visitors to schools, regardless of vaccination status.

While Merrimack does not currently have Substantial or High transmission, we feel that out of  
respect and concern for our older members (at higher risk) and our children (not yet eligible for vac-
cination) it is best for all to be masked while in church.  We anticipate that this advice may change in 
the future as community conditions evolve and new science becomes available. 

The PPT wanted to put in a strong word for all eligible persons to be vaccinated. We discussed but 
will not require vaccination for participation in church events at this time. The available science is 
very clear about the safety and protective benefit of all currently available COVID vaccines. To protect 
oneself, one’s family and other church members, we strongly encourage vaccination for all who are 
eligible. 

If anyone is having difficulty accessing a vaccine, please let us know and we will help. If anyone would 
like to (privately) express concerns or discuss vaccination issues, please feel free to contact the PPT 
through the Church Office staff.

We welcome comments and feedback about our Pandemic Policies.

Jim Schlosser for the Pandemic Policy Team

Notice:
Are you excited about seeing people again in the sanctuary? Would you like to help in a small way to 
make our church services run smoothly? If so, please consider volunteering as an usher. We need several 
more people to help in this role each Sunday, a commitment that involves a minimal amount of time and 
responsibility. Please contact Ann Hoey at AnnM439@hotmail.com for more information.

♫ NOTES of CHANGE ♫
You Say Goodbye: to Kate and Alex

We Say Hello: to Choir Director Marianne Ciasulli

mailto:AnnM439%40hotmail.com?subject=Usher%20on%20Sundays
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Our Chimney is Repaired
by Gary Schroeder, Building Committee Rep.
Thanks to Keith Mcleod and his team from Mcleod Masonry our 
beloved, architecturally designed chimney above the Parlor fire-
place is now fully sealed and rain proofed!

The original design allowed rainwater to enter from the open 
sides and seep down to the basement and building roof, caus-
ing water damage in several locations. Their solution was to 
add a new cap to the inside of the chimney that wraps around 
the existing ducts and closes them off from any rain. The cap is 
much thicker than the old one and is angled in both directions 
to direct rainwater out of the chimney. They also sealed cracked 
bricks throughout the chimney and sealed the base of the chim-
ney from roof leaks, plus doing a great cleanup job on the roof 
and chimney bricks.

The first photo shows the construction supports around the 
chimney and new seals at its base. The second is a photo of the 

new cap and additions to all three vents to get their openings well above the cap. The top of the cap 
is angled downward from the center so rainwater can drain out easily. Great work!

They also checked out the fireplace vent with Loren Hill; it is functional but not recommended for use 
as it could cause a fire hazard.
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Creating a Listening Community:  
Restorative Circles Facilitator Training
During our July 25 worship service, John Warner and Sarah-Elizabeth Anderson talked about how our 
church's listening and conflict resolution programs over the past decade have been "tools for actually  
carrying out this difficult commitment" to "acceptance of the worth and dignity of those who disagree 
with us."  Sarah Elizabeth now teaches private classes in these methods, and is offering two classes on 
Zoom this fall.

An invitation to Members and Friends to explore how listening for understanding allows us to become 
more empathetic in our relationships, to engage conflict,learn about ourselves and to experience the  
practice of reflective listening.  Youth ages 12 and up are encouraged to join us! 

Tuesday, August 24 - October 5th 6:00 - 8:30 PM EDT (Please sign up by Sunday, August 22nd)

Tuesday October 19 - November 23rd  6:00 - 8:30 PM EDT (Please sign up by Sunday, October 17th)

Fees on a Sliding scale $77 - $222 for the six weeks. First session is open to all who would like to be  
introduced to the Listening Aspects of Restorative Circles, suggested $10 - $30.  Scholarships are available, 
please contact Sarah-Elizabeth directly for more information. 

Too often, conflict arises and gets swept under the rug because of conflict aversion. After a few months, 
years, or sometimes a decade, a conflict that came up over coffee can burst out during a committee meet-
ing or gathering of friends or co-workers. This creates challenges where the individuals in conflict have 
different opinions, which breaks down the decision making process, friendship or working relationships.

The Restorative Circle process is based on reflective listening, that is making sure whoever speaks is heard 
and understood. The facilitator meets with every person (Pre-Circle) prior to gathering the whole commu-
nity for the conversation (Circle). In the Circle, the community co-creates a new path forward. At a future 
date, the community meets together (Post-Circle) to check in on how the plan is working. During the  
process the facilitator is supported by other experienced Restorative Circle facilitators.

Join Sarah-Elizabeth Anderson, Restorative Circles facilitator and trainer along with Wendy Weirick, of 
Chattanooga, TN for a journey exploring, listening, how we listen, what gets in the way of listening,  
practice listening for understanding and explore how we can learn by engaging conflict.  

For more information email:  sarah_elizabeth@me.com

Link to sign up: https://mailchi.mp/cff1e8265c50/rcaug2021

Highlights of the Board of Trustees Meeting 
Submitted by Jim Schlosser

• Discussed Widening the Circle: “Educating for Liberation” chapter, the importance of ongoing  
learning within the congregation about diversity, equity and inclusion

• Approved Senior Minister contract

• Elected BOT Officers (Hoey Chair, Mahony Vice-Chair, Schlosser Secretary)

• Developed plans for BOT/OLT August Retreat

mailto:sarah_elizabeth%40me.com?subject=Restorative%20Circles
https://mailchi.mp/cff1e8265c50/rcaug2021
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REBOOT Committee Working Hard
Volunteers Make the World Go Round | THANK YOU
A Reboot Team formed in late spring to spruce up the building for its 
post-pandemic "reboot."  The team includes Fran Philippe, Bob Lyon, 
Loren Hill, Mandy Nason, Wendy Olson, and Ann Kontak.

It is so nice that our building is open and getting spruced up for the 
coming Fall. There is so much happening every day. We had the pews 
moved on Sunday, July 18, with the help of some new visitors and 
members of the church; prepping and painting in the halls; signs being 
hung; and rooms getting organized and updated with technology for 
our hybrid get together. Thank you everyone who has an afternoon, 
evening, or an hour to come in and do a piece of the many areas need-
ing some attention. If you see a particular project going on that you'd 
like to help with, reach out to the church office and we'll connect you 
with the leader of that area.
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Join us for a rich and comprehensive webinar on Reparations and how UUA New England Re-
gion congregations are engaging in this important work. Inspired by the recommendations of 
the Commission on Institutional Change in the Widening the Circle of Concern report, this we-
binar will highlight Reparations within Unitarian Universalism as a theological imperative. It will 
also invite congregations into examining implications for accounting and redressing  injustices 
as well as opportunities to engage the labor of repair together.

In the Fall, the New England Regional staff will be convening congregations with Reparations 
Task Forces or Teams for an in-depth Reparations Praxis Community to support and challenge 
each other in their efforts.

NOTE TO ALL ATTENDEES:

This program will be offered in webinar format and be less interactive than you may be used to 
from our other offerings. The content will be rich and complex; but we will not use breakout 
groups or small group exercises. We encourage you to plan ahead for post-processing and inte-
gration in your congregations or communities.

All registrants will receive the recording.

REGISTRATION FEE:

$10 per person

Each person who wishes to attend should register individually. There are no team or 
group registrations for this event.

If these fees are prohibitive even to the congregation, please contact us at  
newengland@uua.org. We do not want cost to keep anyone away.

Click here to register!
REGISTRATION CLOSES: Monday, August 2 or maximum capacity (300).

CANCELLATIONS & REFUNDS:

If you need to cancel a registration before the event, please contact us as early as possible, by 
one week before the event at the latest, and a refund will be provided less a $5.00 administra-
tive fee. Refunds will not be available after the event for non-attendance. We ask for your un-
derstanding in respecting this policy, which supports our organizational efforts and expenses.

(617) 948-6415

mailto:newengland%40uua.org?subject=Reparations%20Sunday%20Aug%208
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/reparations-a-congregational-opportunity-to-engage-repair-tickets-158719529385
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Solidarity Walk for Immigrant Justice 
---HELP is NEEDED with 9/23 Lunch Preparation! 
Each year activists for immigrant justice complete a 3-day walk to the ICE detention facility 
in Dover to bring awareness to the need for greater justice in our state system. The Epsom 
Democrats are hosting lunch on day-2 of this year’s Solidarity Walk for Immigrant Justice. 
We'll offer bagged lunches on Thursday, September 23rd for 30-50 Immigrant Solidarity walk-
ers. We hope to set up at the Epsom Library but are waiting for final confirmation of the 
location.  

Volunteers are needed to donate funds to purchase food & paper goods, shop for supplies, 
and prepare lunch items. The lunches will include a choice of wraps and sandwiches, fruit, 
chips, cookies and canned/bottled beverages. Help is needed with advanced sandwich/wrap 
preparation and cookie baking, both of which can be done in your own home. There will also 
be a group prep event at the home of Kim Gillis in Epsom, on the morning of 9/23. Support 
for set-up and clean-up at the lunch are needed too! 

Please contact Kim Gillis at kgillis@live.com or (603) 892-4271 for more information or to 
pitch-in on this worthy cause! All aspects of hosting the lunch offer fun opportunities to be 
of service in the community and support immigrant justice, so please join us in whatever way 
you can! 

Wholly Rollers @ Canterbury Shaker Village for  
Music on the Meeting House Green Series 

Aug 1 | 4-5 pm | Weather cancellations at shakers.org
The Wholly Rollers is a Concord-based band performing bluegrass,  

old time, string band, and gospel music.

All concerts will be held on the iconic Meeting House Green, where there is always a  
beautiful view and a cool summer breeze. Suggested donation of $10 per person for each 

performance. Bring a picnic, bring a chair, and enjoy a series of concerts on the green.

Wholly Roller Fun(d) Raiser 
Our Concord UU "house band" the Wholly Rollers are offering t-

shirts for sale to benefit the Pastoral Support Fund. 

If you just can’t get enough Wholly Roller  goodness in your life, you 
can now get your hands on a genuine, authorized Wholly Roller  tee 
shirt! If you follow this link:

https://www.bonfire.com/thewhollyrollers/ you can  choose the  
appropriate color & size. You can also find this link on the Wholly 

Roller facebook page. 

The best part: the manufacturer, bonfire, has  agreed to donate up 
to 50% of the purchase price  (depending on how many are ordered) to the  

Concord UU church’s Pastoral Support Fund! This fund, because of Covid, has been  
experiencing unprecedented demand on its limited  resources and can certainly use your 
help. In addition, If you wear your Wholly Rollers t-shirt to one of our concerts you may find 
yourself on stage during the show!

mailto:kgillis%40live.com?subject=Solidarity%20Walk%20for%20Immigrant%20Justice
https://www.bonfire.com/thewhollyrollers/
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Sunday, Aug 1 @ 12 pm  |  Memorial Garden Committee

Sunday, Aug 1 @ 4 pm | Wholly Rollers concert at Shaker Village

Friday, Aug 6 @ 7 pm | Lammas-First Harvest Ritual | Earth-Centered Spirituality Group 

Sunday, Aug 8 @ Noonish | UU Grounds Gathering (Rain Date Aug 15)

Saturday,Aug 14 @ 10 am | Summer Outing Club at Tarbin Gardens

Sunday, Aug 22 @ 11:15 am | UU Grounds Gathering (Rain Date Aug 29)

Saturday, Aug 28 @ 8 am | Centering Saturday 

Mondays @ 6 pm | Yoga/Meditation
Mondays @ 6 pm | LGBTQ+ AA mtg Come As You Are* | NOTE: HYBRID
1st Tuesdays @ 7 pm | UU Friends of Refugees (UUFOR) Committee Mtg
2nd Tuesdays @ 1 pm | Chronic Pain Support Group* | NOTE: Meeting Online
1st Thursdays @ 7 pm | Showing Up for Racial Justice | NOTE: Online*
3rd Fridays @ 4 pm | Insight Meditation Sangha | NOTE: HYBRID
2nd Saturdays @ 4 pm | Renaissance New England* | NOTE: Meeting on Patio
Sundays @ 5 pm | Augustine Fellowship* | NOTE: HYBRID
4th Sundays @ 7 pm | Caring for Aging Loved Ones

*Support or special interest groups that meet at the UU (due to COVID meeting on ZOOM unless noted)  
who are not affiliated with the church, but open to anyone interested in attending.

Lammas Ritual | August 6 | 7 pm | Grove

AUGUST
Special & Ongoing Events   

Please see our calendar online for the most up-to-date listing of meetings, events, and happenings: 
www.concorduu.org/calendar

Remember to keep your eBulletin for private Zoom links

All meetings & rehearsals are in-person, Zoom or hybrid unless otherwise noted.  
Links are available through private emails, through eBulletin, and Parish Notes.

http://www.concorduu.org/calendar
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Office staff are now fully vaccinated! Stop by and 
say, "HELLO"! We've missed seeing all of you!

Summer Hours (June 21-August 27)
Tues, Weds, Thurs, and Fri. | 10 am - 1 pm

Parish Notes Deadline Schedule:
 ISSUE DUE
 Sept. Mon. Aug 23
Please email articles and images by end  
of day to  ParishNotes@ConcordUU.org

Staff
Senior Minister | Rev. Michael Leuchtenberger 
715-7557 (cell), michael@concorduu.org 

Minister of Lifespan Faith Development  
Rev. Lyn Marshall         
224-0291 x3(office) 568-8084 (cell),    
lyn@concorduu.org                                                                                                    

Dir. of Membership & Administration | Lea Smith 
224-0291 x4     lea@concorduu.org

Office Administrator | Heidi Page 
224-0291 x2     heidi@concorduu.org    

Accompanist | Calvin Herst                                                                                                                                      
calvin@concorduu.org 

Choral Director | Marianne Ciasulli

A/V Operations Assistant | Noah Leuchtenberger

Finance Assistant | Christina Oliva

Custodian | Agnes Sesay  

Officers
Treasurer | Karen Mayo
Custodian of Trust Funds | Jack Wakelin 
Assistant Treasurer | Lorraine Ellis 
Moderator | Barbara Keshen 
Clerk | Sara McNeil

Board of Trustees                                             
Chair | Ann Hoey
Vice-Chair | Kelly Mahony
Secretary | Jim Schlosser
Anne Drewniak

Summer Office Hours

Unitarian Universalist History 

History of the UU Office at the  
United Nations

https://www.uua.org/international-justice/un/history
https://www.uua.org/international-justice/un/history
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